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Knight 2003
This completely new typeset of the monumental 1957 classic contains an
extensive historical and theological introduction and detailed notations
by George R. Knight, professor of church history at Andrews University.;
Originally produced by the Ministerial Association of the General
Conference of SDAs, Questions on Doctrine was widely acclaimed and
heavily distributed in the late 1950s and early 1960s as a forthright
answer to questions from evangelicals about key elements of Adventist
doctrine. Controversy regarding the book's position on the nature of
Christ and the atonment soon stopped its circulation.; Intended as a
complete reference on the book itself, this new edition faithfully
reproduces the original text of Questions on Doctrine, with in-text
indidcators of the original pagings. It includes later important documents
that bring the work up to date. The original bibliography is followed by
an updated selected bibliography. Commentary on various historical or
bibliographic topics is included in new footnotes throughout the text, all
while preserving the reading integrity of the original edition.; George
Knight's introductory essays provide the background for how the book
came about and describe the interaction of the principal players involved
in the dispute about a small section of content that shelved this classic
work for more than a generation.; This new edition of Question on

Seventh-Day Adventists Believe - 2005
The 28 Doctrines of the Seventh-day Adventist Church Bible texts and
Descriptions of each doctrine.
Counsels on Stewardship - Ellen Gould Harmon White 2000
40 Days - Dennis Edwin Smith 2010
Do you desire a more meaningful study and prayer life?Do you feel the
need to reach out to others for Christ?If so, youve come to the right
place.This book contains 40 days of devotional studies designed to
strengthen your relationship with Christ and enable you to lead others to
Him. God wants to do something significant in your life, too. Not only
does He long to draw you into closer fellowship with HimHe also wants
to minister to others through you. And as you spend 40 amazing days
with God, He will prepare you for earths final crisis and Christs longanticipated second coming.
Messages to Young People - Ellen Gould Harmon White 2002
The Southern Work - Ellen G. White 2004-03
Reprint of a 1901 booklet giving guidance for doing evangelistic work
among Southern Blacks.
Seventh-Day Adventists Answer Questions on Doctrine - George R.
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Doctrine beautifully preserves this outstanding and winsome work of
Adventist apologetics to future generations of scholars, laypersons, and
critics. It is an essential element of every Adventist library.
Advent Review and Sabbath Herald - 1857

Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans - Charles Hodge 1864

Seventh-day Adventist Church Manual - 2010

Church Leader's Manual - Douglas E. Robertson 1991

Churches That Make a Difference - Ronald J. Sider 2002-04-01
Churches over the past generations have been weakened by a failure to
meet both the physical and spiritual needs of their communities. Many
have adopted a narrow vision, focusing on only one aspect of ministry.
But in today's environment of faith-based opportunities many Christians
are eager to start reaching out to their world with both Good News and
good works, and therefore they are searching for appropriate ways to
integrate both into their ministry. In Churches That Make a Difference,
best-selling author Ron Sider and his coauthors give those involved in
community outreach a comprehensive resource for developing holistic
ministry--a balance of evangelism and social outreach. Illustrations and
helpful organizational tips detail the how-to's of an effective holistic
ministry. Case studies that show how different churches across the
United States reach out to their communities provide a variety of ideas
and practical applications. User-friendly tools are included as well for
congregational studies, surveys, evaluations, and community
assessments. The authors draw on extensive experience with church
ministries and faith-based organizations as they share the life-changing
vision and biblical mandate for living the whole gospel. Church leaders
will be encouraged in their process of developing and maintaining a
holistic ministry, and local churches will rediscover a passion for loving
the whole person the way Jesus did.
Discipleship Handbook - Jim Howard 2015-06-20

Seventh-day Adventist Elder's Handbook - Ministerial Association of
Seventh-Day Adventists Staff 1994

Handbook of Seventh-day Adventist Theology - Review and Herald
Publishing Association 2000-01-01

The Church - John Norton Loughborough 1920
Historical Dictionary of the Seventh-Day Adventists - Gary Land
2014-10-23
This second edition covers its history through a chronology, introductory
essay, appendixes, and an extensive bibliography. The dictionary
includes over 600 cross-referenced entries on key people, cinema,
politics and government, sports, and critics. This book is ideal for
students, researchers, and general readers.
Steps to Jesus - Ellen Gould Harmon White 1997
No driver wins a championship on their own.
Seventh-day Adventist Church Manual. - General Conference of SeventhDay Adventists 2005
Church Manual ... - Reformed Church in America 1867*
Stereotyped edition intended to be used as local church manuals, with
names of members, calendar, etc. added as appendix.
Handbook of Church Discipline - Jay E. Adams 2016-10-11
This is a handbook for pastors, elders, and all Christians who want to see
how Scripture presents the process of discipline that should operate in
the Christian community. It was written in response to the various
concerns that threaten to tear apart marriages, families, friendships, and
congregations--concerns that call for a biblical approach to discipline
that can heal fractures, restore right relationship, and ensure the health

It's My Choice - Steve Case 1996
The Bloudy Tenent, of Persecution - Roger Williams 1867
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of the church. Developed around the five corrective steps found
especially in Matthew 18:15-17, this book helps church leaders deal with
the sorts of problems that require the church’s disciplinary response.
Charting a course that combines discernment with appropriate action,
this simple, readable handbook can have a profound effect on the
community of believers.
Revive Us Again - Mark Finley 2010-01

Deity of Christ, the Personality of the Spirit, and the Unity and Oneness
of the Godhead; Chapter 1: The Strongest Bible Evidence for the Trinity;
Chapter 2: The Full and Eternal Deity of Christ: Part I--The New
Testament Epistles, the Old; Testament, and the Gospels; Chapter 3: The
Full and Eternal Deity of Christ: Part II--The Gospel of John; Chapter 4:
The Personality and Deity of the Spirit and the Triune Oneness of the
Godhead; Chapter 5: Trinitarian Evidences in the Book of Revelation;
Chapter 6: Biblical Objections to the Trinity; Chapter 7: Logical
Objections to the Trinity; SECTION TWO--The History of the Trinity
Doctrine From A.D. 100 to A.D. 1500; SECTION THREE--Trinity and AntiTrinitarianism From the Reformation to the Advent; Movement;
SECTION FOUR--The Doctrine of the Trinity and Its Implications for
Christian Thought and Practice; Index
Fundamentals of Christian Education - Ellen Gould Harmon White 1977

The Desire of Ages - Ellen G. White 1898
Counsels on Sabbath School Work - Ellen Gould Harmon White 2002
Gospel Workers - Ellen G. White 2005
The Youth's Instructor - Bourne Hall DRAPER 1830

Ellen White on Preaching - Mervyn A. Warren 2010
To aid in the art of preaching, professor of preaching Mervyn A. Warren
has constructed this landmark book. It includes an extensive collection of
Ellen G. Whites practical wisdom on how to develop and present a
powerful sermon. Whether you are a lay preacher, pastor, or evangelist,
you will be inspired and instructed by these timeless principles of
preaching, including how to construct strong content, organization,
language, and delivery.
Testimonies to Ministers and Gospel Workers - Ellen G. White
2021-04-11
"Testimonies to Ministers and Gospel Workers" by Ellen G. White.
Published by Good Press. Good Press publishes a wide range of titles that
encompasses every genre. From well-known classics & literary fiction
and non-fiction to forgotten−or yet undiscovered gems−of world
literature, we issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press
edition has been meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability
for all e-readers and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are
user-friendly and accessible to everyone in a high-quality digital format.
Seeking a Sanctuary - Malcolm Bull 2007

The Trinity - Woodrow Wilson Whidden 2002
Among Seventh-day Adventists the doctrine of the Trinity is often taken
for granted. But increasingly it is opposed by a small minority who have
retreated to the anti-Trinitarian position of the pioneers. In response the
authors, each a specialist in his field, trace the doctrine of the Trinity
through Scripture, church history, and the writings of Ellen G. White.; ;
The first section surveys the biblical foundations of the doctrine and
addresses objections that have been raised. Other sections trace the
development of the doctrine in Christian history, in Adventist history,
and in the writings of Ellen White. The authors explain why the doctrine
was resisted by many of the leading pioneers.; ; The final section asks
"So what?" It discusses the theological and practical implications of
Trinitarian belief, worship, and practice, showing how it affects what we
believe about salvation, atonement, the great controversy, and other
significant doctrines. With glossaries, bibliography, and index, this
comprehensive primer on the Trinity will shed new light on the central
beliefs of Christianity, and show how God still leads His church into all
truth. - Introduction; SECTION ONE--The Biblical Evidence for the Full
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The story of a large yet little-known Protestant denomination
Church Manual - General Conference of Seventh-Day Adventists 2000

body of believers. This method of distribution proved so successful that,
by 1864, Mrs. White had produced ten consecutively numbered
pamphlets. These pamphlets contained general counsel to the church at
large. They also contained specific counsel to individuals, since Ellen
White realized that the instruction to one person would help others in
similar circumstances. Although the earliest pamphlets went out of print,
in 1883 the church standardized the messages—which by then had
grown into many more communications—into a nine-volume set of Spirit
of Prophecy counsels. This set, which contains spiritual commentary of a
general nature along with many letters of intimate instruction to
members of the church during Ellen White's time, has become a staple of
Adventist literature.
Women's Ministry Handbook - Carol Porter 1992
Scripture instructs women to minister to each other as well as the rest of
the body of Christ. Women's Ministry Handbook is a practical, up-to-date
resource designed to help the Christian woman of the 90's fulfill this
biblical command.
The A to Z of the Seventh-Day Adventists - Gary Land 2009-07-16
Covering the Millerite movement of the 1830s and 1840s, sabbatarian
Adventism prior to organization of the denomination, and the Seventhday Adventist Church since its organization in 1861-63, this volume
provides a comprehensive history of the denomination. The first major
element of the book is a chronology of Adventist history that begins with
William Miller's conclusion in 1818 that the Second Advent of Jesus
would occur about 1843 and extends through the Science and Theology
Conferences of 2002-04. The interpretive introduction that follows places
the emergence of Adventism within the context of the Second Great
Awakening, describes the development of sabbatarian Adventism from its
early opposition to church organization to its highly institutionalized and
bureaucratically structured contemporary form, and examines the
denomination's geographical expansion from a small North American
sect to a global church. The dictionary entries that constitute the bulk of
the volume address individuals, organizations, institutions, and doctrines
that have been important in the history of the church, including dissident

Sabbath School Program Planner - Dorothy Eaton Watts 1997-03
Here are 14 complete scripts and 20 program starters to help you
present spiritually rewarding Sabbath school programs that get people
involved! These programs have been tested in large and small Sabbath
schools across the country and will help make your Sabbath school a
refreshing time of worship.
The Work of the SEC. - United States. Securities and Exchange
Commission 1992
The Great Controversy Between Christ and Satan: From the
Destruction of Jersualem to the End of the Controversy - Ellen G.
White 2020-02-20
"The Lord has shown me that Satan was once an honored angel in
heaven, next to Jesus Christ. His countenance was mild, expressive of
happiness like the other angels. His forehead was high and broad, and
showed great intelligence. His form was perfect. He had noble, majestic
bearing. And I saw that when God said to his Son, Let us make man in
our image, Satan was jealous of Jesus. He wished to be consulted
concerning the formation of man. He was filled with envy, jealousy and
hatred. He wished to be the highest in heaven, next to God, and receive
the highest honors. Until this time all heaven was in order, harmony and
perfect subjection to the government of God."-Ellen G White
Testimonies for the Church - Ellen Gould Harmon White 2011-12-02
This is the eighth volume of “Testimonies for the Church,” an influential
nine-book set of books from the pen of Ellen G. White. Nearly 5000 pages
in all, the entire set contains letters, articles, sermons, records of visions,
and instruction regarding the everyday affairs of life. Specifically
targeted at members of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, the
Testimonies found their genesis in 1855 when a question arose about
how best to circulate Ellen White's visions. After some discussion, it was
voted that the visions would be distributed in tract form to the entire
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movements and individuals who have emerged as critics of the
denomination and its beliefs. Second, there are entries on the
development and current situation of Adventism in many individual
countries. Finally, thematic entries on such subjects as art, music,
literature, health care, and women address other elements important to
understanding church life. The dictionary entries are followed by a
bibliography of scholarly and popular works published by the
denomination, commercial and academic presses, and individuals and
organizations.
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The Great Controversy - Ellen G. White 2019-10-09
Beginning with the destruction of Jerusalem and continuing through the
persecutions of Christians in the Roman Empire, the apostasy of the Dark
Ages, the shining light of the Reformation, and the worldwide religious
awakening of the nineteenth century, this volume traces the conflict into
the future, to the Second Coming of Jesus and the glories of the earth
made new. In this concluding volume, the author powerfully points out
the principles involved in the impending conflict and how each person
can stand firmly for God and His truth.
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